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Durinj tbe recent camp bunt op
L James' island by pome of our citi-

zens, Fays the Tallahasse Floridian,
an incident occurred wbich ;s, per-Lap- s,

without a parallel in tbc annals
of hunting, and deserves to bo re-

corded. A large buck closely pur-

sued by the famous staff hound Old
Ring owned by Mr. Hopkins, took
water and headed right out to sea ;

the dog, without hesitation boldly
fallowing him in his voyage over the
"dark and treacherous waves." They
were watched with intense interest
by the hunters until each was a mere

Fpcck upon the surface of the sea ;

and until they were finally and total-
ly loft to view. After "some time,
when it was supposed that both dog
and deer had found a watery, and,
perhaps, a bloody grave in a mortal
combat, or had been devoured by
sharks, a small object was discovered
which proved to be Old King, return-
ing from bis long swim, much ex-

hausted, but reaching the shore in
safety. Cut to the greater surprise
of the spectators, after a time the
deer also appeared in sight, making
riLt for shore, on reaching which he
was shot down by one of the hunters.

lie Had Brother.

The Civil Rights bill mar enable
a colored gcntlemaa to enjoy all the
privileges of soda-wat- er fountains,
ice cream saloons, and billiard rooms,
but we would like to see him subject
Lis visage to the manipulations of a
white barber, lie would find Lim-w- lf

in as dangerous a position as
General Forrest

It is said that Forrest went into a
barber shop on Broadway to be
shaved. The colored gentleman who
officiated was voluablc. Forrest was
in a good humor and disposed to be
talkative. At last it came out that
the gentleman who was being shaved
was called Gen. Forrest, whereupon
the eulored gentleman wanted to
know if he wa? having the honor to
shave General Forrest of the late
Confederate cavalry. General For-

rest mildly assented. Whereupon
the barber remarked that he was glad
to make the General's acquaintance,
as his brotLer was a soldier in the
Federal army. "Where is your
brother?" asked the General. "He
was killed at Fort Pillow!" answer-
ed the barber.

Silently and as gently as the fall of
the snowflake but accurately and
without hesitation the General slid
from beneath the razor of that bar-- ,

ber, gained his feet, and with a face
bare as to one side, and lathered as
to tLe other, remarked : "You can't
shave me this morni-g- ." A friend
who nut him a moment afterward,
remarked the singular appearance of
his face. The General merely ob-

served : "I like to have half of my
face shaved at a time."

That Bir Lick.

We find in an exchange the follow-

ing sketch of James Lick, the eccen-

tric millionaire, whose late public
gifts in San Francisco have excited
such wide-sprea- d comments:

"Mr. Lick is the son of a plain Leb-

anon county farmer, was born in a
one-stor- y log house, common in the
country in those days, seven miles
from the town of Lebanon, and bred
a farmer's loy. During the gold ex-

citement of 1S4I, Mr. Lick, like many
others, wended his way to the Pacific
sl"pe in search of a fortune. Unlike
inanv fellows, he succeeded bevond
bis expectations. A few years aro
Mr. Lick had the old house in which
be was born shipped by rail to his a
Pacific home, and there again set up
on his farm, and furnished as of old,
a wonder to curiosity-seeker- s. Mr.
Lick's fortune was made in lucky
g ld and real estate ventures. With-
in a decade be established the "Lick
House," one of the grandest hotels
in all the world. The pictures on the
walls of the dining-roo- of this mag-

nificent caravansary were painted by
Mr. F. Spang, who then resided in
Talifornia. Mr. Lick's liberality has
blwavs been manifested in tbe cause
of humanitv. and his latest acts of
generosity show the same benevolent
bout of Lis mind. He also lelt a
deep interest in the advancement of
scientific knowledge, and had just ar
ranged for the manufacture and pur
chase of the largest telescope ever
made, and is about establishing an
observatory on the very Bummit of
the Sierra Nevada for the better study
of astronomy. The different local,
benevolent and charitable societies of
San Francisco have felt the influence
ofhis liberal hand. Ilehad no blood
relatives except a brother in Lebanon."

M ranee Frak of m Woman.

Mary E. Chambers, of Lynn, Mass.,
was in Boston on Tuesday, shopping,
and concluded to remain for the night,
took a room on the third floor at No.
12 Salem Street She retired, and
at on early hour in the morning im-

agined that some one was trying to kill
her. She got out of bed, forced open
the skylight and effected an exit to
the roof. Not yet feeling safe, she
W-ga- a tour of the roofs adjoining.
First she mounted the roof of No. 10,
and thence to that of No. 5 Endico.
Street, and this being a pitch one
she began to slide down, and carried
part of a chimney in her course, but
fortunately caught her foot in the
gutter and stopped. She finally
crawled along the gutter to No. 5

where she was prevented from mount-
ing any more roofs, thev being be
yond her reach, and Bhe set up a furi-

ous screaming that brought Officer
Doherty of the First Trecinct to the
walk beneath. Discovering the wo-

man he woke up the occupants of tb'e
house, and with him ascended to the
roof and brought the mysterious roof
waiker down. She was turned over
to tbe Directors of Public Institutions.
It is probable that she is slightly de-

ranged.

Light wlthont MlfhM.

The following receipt we copy
from a scientific exchange and give
for what it is worth neither endors-
ing its reliability or doubting the
probability of its efficacy:

To obtain light instantly without
the use of matches, and without the
danger of setting things on fire, take
an oblong phial of the whitest and
clearest glass; put into it. a piece of
phosphorus about the size of a pea,
upon which pour Borne olive oil, heaU
ed to a boiling point, fill the phial
about one-thir- d full, and then seal the
phial hermetically. To use it re-

move the cork and allow the air to
enter the phial, and then re-co- it
The whole empty space in the bottle
will become luminous, and the light
obtained will b equal to that of a
lamp. As soon as the light grows
weak its power can be increased by
opening the phial and allowing "a

fresh supply of air to enter. In win
ter it is sometimes necessary to heat
the phial between the hands to in-

crease the fluidity of the oil. Thus
prepared the phial may be used six
months. This contrivance is now
used by the watchmen of Taris in all
magazines hcrc inflamable materials
are stored.

Rrnr.ilinn Tuhl JMmmtw.

A correspondent of the New Wk
Commercial AJverlUer, who recent-

ly made a voyage down the Amazon,

gives us a Rl:mps3 t Traziiian table

manners:"'
This ii my first experience as a

passenger on" board of a Brazilian
steamer; that is, a steamer officered

bv Brazilians exclusively. Being a
local company, the passengers are
nearly all natives or Portuguese; at
least I am the only English-speakin- g

person on board." It is trite to say
there is no better place to study men
than on shipboard. Certainly I am

enjoviug a rare opportunity. We
mimiirr nliniit fifty nassenercrs. The
la!"rs lnl--e to the staterooms as soon

as land is left behind, nor arc they
aiain seen until the onchorirops.
Thn r.r,.75i;nn U rent-rall- very wcu

bred, exceedingly polite, punctiliously
observant of every formality decreed

c,.;Mr r.nd sontimenta.ly regard
ed (Velinirs. His standard
r.r;.. frnm ours in many particulars.

It would be unpardonably rude to

leave the cabin table till the captain
(host for the nonce) has finished his

meal and made his extremely low
?n indication of that fact, to the

wmnanv: hence many a poor fellow

swelters in the hot cabin long after
"vittlcs Las lost their charms," yet
the same individual will take up a
dish, raise it to his face, turn out
every piece on it with his fork, and
,. .1 .,vn 'th an expression of dis
gust- - or he will stand up, reach across

your face, and putting his f ork into a
"chop r stcaV away cn the other side

of tbe table convey it dripping to his

plate He helps himself to vegeta-

bles from the general dish by a scoop

of his knife; hawks, coughs and spits

at the table, and makes generous

wipes at Lis lips with the pendant

roar-i- n cf the tabic cloth. 1 hough

a remarkably neat and tidy dresser at

home, he thinks shipboard a good
Lis soiled ciothes,..!,. r. r nut.

and talks of his desire to get ashore

and have a wash ! Sprightly, lively,
intcllitrcnt, full of humor and harm-

less badinage, he is the most engag-

ing and entertaining companion, and

he must be morose, indeed, who couiu
be too severely critical when among

them.
It n singular that m a country

where fruit "abounds, and vegetables

a'c cr should be plentiful, that among
the'better classes, or at least at their

more formal meals, these productions
of the soil, so highly esteemed among

"eschewed amongus arc generally
the Brazilians. As on instance, I

counted nine di.-h-es partaken of, and

onlv two dishes of vegetables po-

tatoes and spinch the latter remain-

ed untouched. A Dessert was compos-

ed larirely of fruit, yet several natives
seriously warned "me against eating
some of the ripest and most deli-

cious.

rorjy I.-- Without Food.

Juha Tarviaaes, a Fnlandcr, thirty-thre- e

years of age, was convicted of

as sault and battery in Newark last
autumn, and sent: need tow year?, im-

prisonment in the State Penitentiary
at Trenton. He entered that institu-

tion on the 11th of November and

was placed at labor in the shoe shop.

He was industrious and tractable un-

til the middle of May, when he de-

manded his discharge, importuning all

the officials to whom he could obtain
access. Oa the 20th he swore he
would eat no food for forty days, and

he has kept the oath. He became
violent and abusive, and a day or

two a'tcr the beginning of his extra-

ordinary fast he armed himself with
sharp" knife turned on the water in

his. cell, and threatened to kill any
one who attempted to turn it off.

Hf, was finally overpowered, with--

out injury to any one, and removed 10

a cell in the norm wing, ne usm-hv-

his innocence repeatedly, and throw
ing himself upon his cot he has lain
there most of the time since. Every
inducement imagiuinable has been
made to lead him to break this e.

The most tempting food has
been placed in bis cell repeatedly,
only to be dashed across the room
and the dishes shivered to atoms
the instant he could lay hands upon
them. As he has not been out of his
cell since entering it, and no one has
succeeded in getting him to place a

mouthful of food to hi3 lips, it is ab-

solutely certain that he has fasted for

full forty days and nights. He has
drank watcr'and munched ice contin-

ually, with the eagerness of a starv-

ing "wolf; but nothing has been able to
break down" his indomitable will.

His extraordinary fast ended on

Wednesday, when, under the direc-

tion of the "physician, W. W. L. Phil-

lips, he resumed by taking a raw egg
and a rr'asa of Jamaica rum.

The Moon a a Farmer.

A farmer tells us that he doe3 not
doubt that fully one Lalf of the tillers
of soil in this country believe in gooa
and bad influences of the moon in the
development of vegitation, and year
after rear they follow the directions
that have come down to us from far-o- ff

generations, of men. The same
remark will hold good for agricultu-
ral communities the world over.
Products that 1ruit under ground, as
potatoes, turnips, kc, are duly plan-

ted in the dark of the onion, while
those that fruit in the light are
planted or sown in the full of the
moon. The same rule holds, they
say, in the setting oi e posi auu
laying of shingles; if set in the dark
of the moon posts will last longer,
and shingles will not curl up as they
say, they will do if they are laid in
the light"of the moon. "Hitch your
horse to a star," is a transcendental
sentence of Emerson's. Agricultu-
rists do not go so far as that at
least we never saw a wagon thus
"hitched" horses, mules, oxen,
steers, cows, heifers, &c., being the
usual motors; but half the agricultu-
ral world seem to take more stock
in astrology than chemistry. They
claim that there is a treat deal in
the moon theory. It is, furthermore,
claimed that ruoonlizbt rapidly dete
riorates meats and fish exposed to the
beams of Luna.

The Folly of Falng Tobacco.

I met a man a few days ago, a gen
tlcman, I should have called him,
but for the fact that tobaco juice was
slowly intruding out of both corners
of his mouth. ncn 1 accosted him
in a friendly manner with the ques-

tion, Why, "sir, do you use tobacco ?

hi3 prompt reply was, 'I don't know ;

1 guess it is because I am a tool I

using my money for something that
does me no rood.' The thought
struck me, he must be an artificial
and not a natural fool, or he would
not have been so good at guessing.

A certain lady of my acquaintance,
who was a confirmed smoker, thought
she experienced religion and aban-
doned the habit When one inquir-
ed the reason why she left off smok-
ing, she replied, "I got to rflecting
that whenever there was a pipe in
full blast there must be a fire at one
end and a fool at the other, and I
thought 1 would have no more to do
with it

A Krrnp Kroiu Baru,ak.

Iii the happy daya when Karha-tha- n

Parah was King of the Burmese
a potter formed in his heart' an evil
plot against the prosperity of hia
neighbor, a wealthy washerman who
lived in the same village. The envi-

ous potter, bent on injuring his good
neigh- - r, went to the palace of the
king, aid thus addressed him:

"O illustrious prince! is it not well
known in the mountains and valleys
of our land that all the calamities
which have come so severely and
suddenly upon your kingdom of late
years have arisen from the fact that
your Majesty has no longer the charm
of the white elephant, Eince the un-

fortunate death of the lucky white
elerhant which belonged to your fath
er, who now reposes in rapture in the
seventh heaven of the blessed inimor-- 1 J

Ink? T)r vr,n not know. O kin?, that
the elephant which how carries you
is but a common black beast, which
brings only black luck to us? Hav-

ing, therefore, your prosperity and
glorv at heart, 0 king and kissing the
dust from your golden feet, I venture
to propose tbe following plan to your
Majesty: There is a washerman in

this city of extraordinary skill in

washing or dycinjr white everything
brought to him, however black it
may be, and however difficult to make
white and beautiful. Let, now, my
lord the king considder well the
word of his servant, and bid this
skillful washerman to wash your roy-

al elephant white, so that the white
days of prosperity may once more
dawn upon your Uiessea Ainjes- -

tf-- " .. . ...
The king who was wee a iu uuuu,

heard the potter's project with de- -

ight, and readily assented to il lie
summond the skillful washerman,
whose fame was great, and thu3 ad a
dressed him.

"I command thee, most loyal sub
ject, to use thy skat in washing my
elephant white, that l may enjoy
white davs or prosperity even as iuy

father before me."
But the washerman, who was a

shrewed man, suspecting the plot to
ruin him by so vain a project, thU3
spoke to the king:

"Oh, my lord king! that I may
wash my lord's royal elephant white,
a suitable washinghousc must be a
erected, and also a pot of correspond-

ing size must be constructed, and in
then I will wash your Majesty's
highly respected elephant white, and to
feel myself thrice blessed in having
carried out my lord the king's wish- -

CS."
On this the king summoned the

potter, and enjoined him, on pain of
his royal displeasure, to construct a
vast pot, of sufficient dimensions to
hold the royal elephant, as well as a
sufficient quantity of water and other
constituents for the ablution. The,
potter, in fear and trembling, collect-
ed a mass of clay, out of which he
constructed a pot large enough to
hold the royal elephant.

When, however the elephant step-

ped into this huge pot, it broke into
several pieces. Another pot was
made, of considerable thickness, by
the potter, who, d as he would,
could not, even by his largest fires,
bake it thoroughly, so as to make it
both compact and strong. So tbe
unfortunate potter was in this dilem-

ma: if he made a thin pot, it was
biokcn by the weight of the elephant,
and if he mada it thick enough to re-

sist such a weight, he could not, with
all his efforts, get the pot sufficiently
baked, and was obliged at last to
jrive up the task as beyond his pow
er, and to brave the royal displeasure,
which consigned him to a prison for

the rest of his life, and confiscated his
roods.

"Plot not against thy neighpor,"
. . . . 1.savs the liurmese proeru, tea

thine own property suffer by the
plot" a proverb which is here well
enforced.

That Walking Woman.

The Sacramento Union of the 11th
has the following regarding the fe
male who started from Kansas City
afoot for the California coasts some
sixty days ago

"The female pedestrian camped
night before last in some hay near
the southern end of the railroad
bridrre. and yesterday inornin? star--

o
ted out brijut and early to resume
her tramp. At seven o'clock she
passed along Front Street, walking
in the center of the wagon road from
the bridge to I street, and there tak-
ing to one of the railroad tracks and
followed it down the levee. She
wore an old 'Shaker bonnet and a
calico dress, looked as distressingly
homely as a woman well can, and
carried two bundles done up in towlb.
She did not appear to be possessed of
blankets nor any kind oi cooking
utensils, not even a coffee pot She
reached Brighton at half past nine.
Meeting one of the Sacramento Val
ley Railroad trains a short distance
this side of that place, she dodged
behind a telegraph pole till it passed
by. At Brighton junction she con
tinucd on up the Sacramento Valley
track, but a bystander called out:
'You are on the wrong track madam!'
Without acknowled-rinj- r the hint by
as much as a look, she continued on a
few yards further until, on reaching
the ton of the levee, the turned from
the Valley track, made for the West-
ern Pacific and soon disappeared
About half-pa-st two she was passed
by a train midw ay between Horin
and Elk Grove. Oa her way to the
bav she will have to pass over one
niece of tiestlc-wor- k five miles in
length, with water deep enough to
drown her beneath it.'

A Life on tbe Ocean Wave.

Tbc Iiauburv Juics man Las gone
to England, and thus details the in
cidents of his temporary sojourn on
the brinr wave: "We shipped the
sea on the fourth day. An elderly
man with eye-glass- es had his star
board end to the intruder at the time,
busilv ensrared in peering at the bori
zon from beneath one of the life
boats. It struck him on tbe beam
and filled lis coat-ta- il pockets with
salt water. "Helen Blazes" said be,
and stepped down stairs to see ber,

The fearful and continuous rolling" of
the vessel was the cause of painfu.
and ludicrous accidents, of course
Tbe intellectual man with long brown
overcoat that touched his heels, and
ebarp, inquiring eyes that seemed to
reach into everything, was knock-

ed off his feet by a wave, and be-

sides being drenched to .the skin, was
driven out of sight by a life-bo- at I
enjoyed that trip better than be did.
One of the stewards a bald-beade- d

gentleman was "teetering along the
deck with a plate highly seasoned
beef in one hand and a cup of hot tea
in the other, when a sudden lurch of
the vessel lifted him into the air, and
drove him with great violence against
tbe guards. The spiced beef and a
fork were never beard of again, but
the tea he saved by catching it un-

der bis collar. One lady was cut in
thd head, and one gentleman broke a
number of bis legs, but was out
in an tour, eating a Welsh rarebit"

A Jnpnnrf flcrt.
A Janan correspondent describing

a favo-.ii- e resort near Yoddo say.':
The top of the bluff has been levelled
so that it forms a pretty little piaieau
This is lined all round'witb great trees
and little tea booths, the latter being
placed on the edga of tie hill so as to
nmminrt a line view, mcse utu
booths are mere sheds, open" on all

sides, with mat covered floors. They
tnnh manned-- if I mar be allowed

the expression with a very ugly old

woman and two girls. The old lady
mnl-P- thi ten. counts the chancre, and
vnlintrna tier mind and testifies her

good feelings by an occasional grin
through a couple or so of very black

teeth. The girl3 bake your viands
and take your orders. The whole
forco marshals itself in battle array

st outside of the booth at the ap

pearance of a prospective customer,
nn.l with much clanmnjr of hands in

vites him to come into the establish-

ment and squat or words to that ef-

fect You approach the long line of
booths, and the scene becomes very
animated. 'Erashai oka-kina- sia'

(come in and take a seat) shouts one
old ladv, and 'Epuku oanguasia'
(take a enp of tea), howls another
fatrhcr down; and then tbey all clap
their hands, while the 'Erafhias'
and 'Epukus' resound along the lice
like tbe popping of fire crackers.
Should one be able to rsist the temp-

tation to Erashai' or 'Epuku,' the
visit to the grounds of Uycno will
repay for the trouble. They are laid
out most beautifully, and aro inter-

spersed here and there with groves

of ancient tree3, whose overhanging
boughs shadow shrines and temples."

Tbe Fishing Froff.

Writers on natural history describe
hideous reptile known as the fishing

frog, which angles for its game as
expertly and with as much success as
the most adroit fly fisher. He is a clum-

sy swimmer.but Nature has compensa-
ted him for his unwieldiness by fur-

nishing him with an equivalent for a
rod and line, with bate always ready
for use. Two elongated tentacles
spring from his nose, which taper
away like actual fishing rods. To tbe
ends of them arc attached a slender
filament, which serves the purpose of

line, a bate in the form of" a shiny
bit of membrane. The hooks are set

the mouth of the fisherman down
below, and in order to induce the fish

venture within reach of tbem, the
angler sturs up the mud at the bot-

tom with his tins and tale. This at-

tracts the fish and conceals Lim from
their observation. He then plies his
rod; the glittering bait glows in the
water like a living insect. Tho daz
ed fish are taken in larpe numbers,
perfectly circumvented by the trick of
the crafty angler. "

Plagiarism.

The New York Arcadian makes
the charge that plagiarism is becom-

ing of daily occurrence, especially
in our periodical literature, and brings
forward two notable instances. The
first of these is a long illustrated arti-

cle on the stage, printed in the April
number of Harper's Monthley, signed
by Olive Logan, which is a literal
translation from a well known French
work, entitled "L'Envers du Thea
tre," by M. Moyron, with the excep-

tion that some of the phrases are
Americanized and American plays
substituted for French ones. Even
the cuts are pilfered. The second
instance is an article in the New York
Observer on "The Tireless Brain," by
J. II. McDonald, which is taken al-

most bodily from the "Autocrat of tbe
Breakfast Table." It is highly proba
ble that both Mr. McDonald and Miss
Loj-a-n were absent-minde- d when
they committed these thefts, but peo-

ple troubled with such mental lapses
should not make choice ot works so
well known for the gratification of
their little idiosyncracies.
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Italian t'iliea.

One remarkable feature in Italian
cities is that you sec no new build
ings in course of erection, growth in
that respect having apparently ceas-

ed. A new street is being opened,
broad and serviceable, from the
square of Carlo Felieie, in Genoa,
directly to tho fortifications of the
city, in its course destroying one or
two private palaces of no mean pre
tensions, and of centuries in age
King Victor Emanuel has taken j
lesson in this respect from Napoleon
III, and this is the fourth or fifth
boulevard which he has opened lately
in Genoa, which has for centuries
been famous for its narrow and most
inaccessible streets. It is no exag
geration to say that one-ha- lf the
streets of the city arc so narrow as
to render the passage of a vehicle
through them 6iniply impossible;

of size and weight delivered
therein is brougnton the back of don-
keys, or more commonly on the heads
of women.

To Peatrojr f uaccts.

An exchange says application of
hot alum-wate- r will destroy red and
black aunts, cockroaches, spiders,
chinch-bug- s, and all the crawling
pests that infest our houses in warm
weather. Take two or three pounds
of alum and dissolve it in three or
four quarts of boiling water; let it
stand on the stove till the alum is u;l

melted then apply while hot with a
brush to every joint and crevice
where you suspect there may be ver-
min. A continuous ehalk-mar- k, half
an inch in width, around a sugar
dox or barrel will keep aunts out.
as they cannot creep over it. Trave-
lers are recommended to carry in
their satchels powdered alum or
borax, and scatter it over and under
their pillows, if they .fear nocturnal
visitors.

Brrkiblrra and Poland-China- s.

Not balfocr farmers are aware that
they conld make the same amount of
pork with the improved breeds on
one-ha- lf the grain tbey now feed
their common stock. Yet this is the
case. One breed of cattle, as the
Short horns, lay on flesh readily,
while the Jerseys run to milk; and the
Merino sheep are superior wool pro-
ducers, while the Soutu Downs make
good mutton. So to with swine
while the common breeds are restless
and never satisfied, the Poland-China- s

and Berkshires fatten easily
at any age and on much less food
than it requires to fatten scrubs.
Farmers can see improvements in
machines and implements, but are
slow to recognize the greater improve-
ments in animals.

Tbe pretty rice paper that loook3
so pure and delicate is made in China
from tbe pith of a tree, not at all as
we make paper from poplar wcod, but
by simply cutting it into thin slices.
And thousands of years before Moses
was born the Egyptians made paper
from the great papvrus, or paper
reed, by carefully peeling out the
thin layer between the bark and tbc
fleshy stem, and pressing and drying
tho pieces into paper.

Xt w Adivrfi.irwnt.

HEAP SIDE GROCERY.c
Jot received at th

Gheapside Grocery
A New Stock of Goods,

NOTIONS

GROCERIES,

FLOUR,

BACON,

FISH,

SUGAR.

SYRUPS, of

MOLASSES,

TEAS,

COFFEE.

DRIED and CANNED FRUITS.

&C, ScC, &zC

Of the best quality, and will bo soM at the very
lowest easil price. Call and see our stock,

Opposite Somerset House,

SOMERSET, XJ.

F.K. GolDorn
1 Ho.'

aj.ril 8

BOOTS & SHOES,
and

Leather and Shoe Findings.

s. cr. C O "V IE IR,.
Takes pleasure la calling the attention of the cit-
izens of Somerset nnJ vieinitr to the f.u-- t that lie
has iencd a store on the North-Kas- t forner of tho
Diamoml, where there will always be ke;t oa
hand a complete assortment of

Boots and Shoes.
Of Eastern anr! home manufacture, a larc and
well assorted stock ol

hats --A.isrr o-a.:p-
s,

And a gTeat Tarlot j cf

l;ca(bcr and Slioc Findings
Of all kinds.

There is also attached to the store a

CUSTOM-MAD- E BOOT & SHOE
. DEPARTMENT,

With JAMES 1'ISEL as cutter and fitter, which
alone is a sutUcicnt iruarantee that all work inado
nn Id the shou will not uniT ht tho (ret of custom- -
ers but that wiiy the be.t material will be need
ana uie

!5est Workmeji
Will be employed. The public are rc?pcetrul!y
invited to call and examine his stock.

ep. 8, 'TL

T Tr r pr
I. Y I. 7.
H W It X
(j v a s
F V V Q
K o K K
I 1 J

CJKUSXZ A li V
li

A I O U V W Y tub ixioitorESCD ix
HEAVUS.

THE LIGHT.

Te be Copyrcghted.
On receipt of fifteen cents. I will mail to any ad

dress, a neat card with either of the above; show
ing In the one case now "the light'' win give iigi.l
on any subject; and in the other case how the
door w'ill open a do.r to any subject, even the door
of Heaven. Or I will send the two cards for twenty-f-

ive cents.
Address, CF. WALKER, Fricdens', Pa.
That the alphabet Is a science in itself, is cer-

tainly something new, even In tMs day of inven-

tion and. discovery. Though if Mr. Walker sus-

tains the assertion by actual demonstration, we
will all have to acknowledge tho truth, and If we
do find it in the meaning of the letters of tho

FRANK

PIANOS

Beside tLe GOLD MEDAL AT THIS

May, 13,

MiacrUattcuun.

J W. PATTON. C. O. HURST.

NEW FJ U.M .

NEW GOODS.

THE NEW FIRM OF

D ATOM & HIST,l ill 1U11

1, JJacr's Block,
are now In receipt of a stock of pnods adapted to
the present wauls of the people Furohaped with-
in the last ten days and since the decline in the
prices ol Staples and Domestics, they are enabled
to olfer s;ccial Inducements to all In want of g ooi

erery "description in such variety as cannot be
found anywhere else in town, comprising a (ren-er-

assortment. They call special attention to
their largo assortment of

CALICOES,
Bleached anil Unbleached Muslin?,

GINGHAMS,

SHIRTING,

TICKING,

BOYS AND MENS'

HEAVY PANT STUFFS,

in Cottouadc, Double and

Irish Jeans, Satinets,

Casslmercs, &c,

DIIKSS GOODS,
in Plain and Corded Aipaccas, Pop-

lins, Cashmeres, French

Mcrrinoes, &c,

STAPLE & FANCY NOTIONS,

HATS z CAPS,
BOOTS Sz SHOES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

HARDWARE
The 1 e5ta5". rt:Rcnt of

Carpctings and Oil Cloths

ever nronirlit to town. A larjro stork of Qucens-war- e.

Determined tolc up to the times in assort-
ment, styles and prices, wo res'areliully a
call iruii those In want of irwils. lebli

Th3 Sriew
TT7T7f T?T
VA H r.HjfiriK. WILSON' "a''w

Sewing Machine.
The un lersljrne l would respectfully be z leave

to Inform the citizens ol Somerset c unity that he
Isaentfor the "Xew Wheeler it WiUju Sewing
Machine."

Over Wheeler Jc Wilson machines are
now at work In all partf of the civiliied world
200.000 more have been gold for family use than of
any other manufacture. The doiaaud for the new
:d aclitne is fuch that the Wheeler & Wilson Sew-ani- r

Machine Company have been compelled to
Sreatly increase their facilities for manulaoturimr:
mdat'their iinmenso factories, covering fourteen
ceres of icround, and employinir two thousand
hands, thev are now making 6o0 machines jcr day
or one machine every minute. Aifenls wanted to
travel this county, for particulars apply to the
subscriber. .TOliX CUL.E. Aient.

may8 Stoystown, Somerset Co., Fa.

Miss Jossphins Briiiker,

Vholesala and Retail Dcalorln
Pry Ooods, Millincrv. Trimniinir". Xotions--

loves. Hamburg Embroideries. Lad i s' and Mill,

drens' I'uderwear an t Furnishing Oocxls. cordi-

ally invites the citizens of Somerset connty tocall
and examine her sti'k and prices berore purchas-
ing elsewhere. A full line of White Uond. 1

Parasols, fce. JlOL'KN'IN'ti rNISA
SPECIALTY. A full assortment of Htteriek's
Patterns of all descriptions for sale. Goods re-

ceived daily. Please give me a call,-a- t No. 200

ilaln Street, Johnstown. Cambria Co., Pa.
majS JOSEPHINE U1UNKER.

PAINTER,

And

ORGAN

PAUIS lSAl'UJsl lTUA and nrc

HA-lSTDOLPir-
S

FINE CLQTHHTG EMPOKXTJXyL

87 Smithficld Street, Pittsburg Pa.
Boy's all-vo- ol School Suits 65,50 to S6

T.
DEALKll IN

SOMERSET, ZP-A--.

Kranich, Bach & Go, Chickering,
HAEDMAN, BRADBURY

Decker Bros. PLaiioes.
SIMMONS & CLOUGH,

Esty Mason & Hamlin, Smith's American,

Taylor & Farlay, and Shoninger's

Eureka Grand and Concerto.

Some ofthe Instruments Have
SEVENTY-TW- O FIRST PREMIUMS,

pronounced by tho first musical talont, seminaries, tbe press, etc., the

BEST INSTRUMENTS MADE.
Prices arc reasonable, and terms as easy as consistent with thorough work-
manship. All instruments Warranted from Five to Ten Years.

SEND FOIi circi;iai;s.
Instruments Sold on Moderate Monthly Installments.

'74,

No.

FIlAXIv T. PAINTER,
Somerset, ln.

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-
egar Hitlers aro a pnrc'y Vegetable
pieparation, nitida chicl'y f:om tho na-

tive I1C1L3 found on tho lower rnrsres of
the Sierra Nevada mountains cfCiiifjr-r.:a- ,

tho i:ic!:c!::;il properties of wbicli
rru extracted therefrom wi:ho::t the u3
of Alcohol. T!i3 13 rw:nn;t
i!ai:y asked. "What i.5 tho ca-.i.'- cf tho
i::ii;ini;;u!eil e;:cccs3 cf Yixiigai: H:r-rr.- ui

?'' Our ar.s-.vc- r i J, that they ren-.- . 0
the canso cf disease, and tho patient re-

covers Lis health. .They aro tho pvr.rt
Mood pttrificrand a g principle,
a perfect Renovator aad iavigomtor
of tho f.yste:.i. Never Lcfi.ro i:i tho
history if" tho v.orhl h.u a r.aiUichio 1 "i
comiHimuled the ro:i:r.rka'.v3
qualities tf Vinkoaii 'iters i.i hcalins tho
sick cf every ih.-ea-a man is l:fir to. They
aro a pea-J- Tar-i-J- vc as ttViI a a T.k.-.c-

relieving Conccstioa cr IrSair.mation of
tho Liver and Viscera! Orgur.a ia KiKous

The properties cf Dr.. w.u.Knr.'s
Ti.tEfs.vtt Uittf.cs aro poriect. Dhu-horeti-

Carminative, Nutrition-?- Lasr.!iv brwtic,
"ii.vJve. Co'.inti-r-Ir;-:tau- t gadorillc, Aiteia-t;ve-,

aaj -

Graf eful Thousands proclaim Yrs--EGA-Jt

BiTTEns tho most wonderful
that ever sustained th suAiag

system.
Jo Tcrson can tako these Hitters

according to directions, and reisaia lon
unwell, provided their bones aro not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or ether
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Jlilious. Remittent and Inter-
mittent iever., which aro so preva-
lent iu tho valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, lied, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Auturnn,aud remarkably so during sea-

sons of unusual beat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of tho stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. Ia their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful iniluenco upon theso various or-

gans, is essentiaiiy necessary. There
is no cathartic for "the purpose equal to
Da. J. Walker's Yisegar Din-Ens-

,

as they will speedily remove the dark-colore- d

viscid matter with which tho
bowels aro loaded, at tho same time
stimulating tho secretions of tho liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of tho digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vixeoar
Bitters. No epidemic can take Lold
of a system thus 'fore-arme-

d.

Dyspepsia Or Ir.iliesliO!!. Head-
ache, Fain in tho Shoulders, Coughs.
Tightness of the Chest, Dizzincs.;. Sour
Eructations cf the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- u

of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in tho region cf the Kid
poys, and a hundred other paii.ful symp-
toms, arc tho offsprings of LT.oi:.-;hi-.

One bottle will prove a hotter gu.ira:.u--
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, cr Kind's Evil, white
Swelling-!- I'lews, Erysipelas. Swcad Nock.
Goitre, Scrofulou Iu'Iamnmtions, I'nintet
Inflammation, Mercurial AU'ceiio:!', O'.d

Sores Eruptious of the Skin, S.;ro Kye-- '. etc.
Iu these, as in all other cwistitniiiml dis-
eases, "alkeu's Vi.vegar Bitters Lave
shown their great curative powers iu the
ir.o;t obstinate and intractable cae-;- .

For Inflammatory anil Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers. Diseases cf
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys nr.d Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. Persons
in Paints and Minerals, such as

Plumbers, Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- and
Miners, as they advanco in life, are subject
to paralysis "of tho Bowels. To truard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vin-
egar Bittkiis occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Bhcn- Blotches, Spots I'iasples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles.
Scald-hea- Sore Eyes, Erysipe!a.. Itch,
Scarfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of tbe Skhi of whatever came
or nature, avo literally dug r.p and
out cf tbe system in a short time by tho xxko

of thesa BitWs.
Fin, Tape, and etlier Worms,

lurkinj ia the svstcm of so many thousacds,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, "no vorniifnires, co

will free the system from worms
like tiicso Bitters.

For Female Complaints, ia young
or old, married or sine'e, at the dawn of wo-

manhood, or tho turn of life, theso Tonic
Bitters display so decided an inuaenco that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Rlood when-
ever yon lind its impurities bursting through
the skin ia Pimple.?; Eruption, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
s'unsish ia the veins : cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feeliuss will tell vou when. Keep
the blood pure, aid the health of the system
will follow.

It. II. McBO.V.VLD iri CO..
T)r:"-is- ts nr. 4 O-- n. Acts.. S:n Francisco. California,
ai.dcl f ,! C:i:;r!oi:i Sti.. N. V.

SoUl by ttU Ui-- lsts and Italrm.

Knabo & Co.'s Pianos,
HAINES BROS.' PIANOS, and

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S ORGAN.?

The tliricbcsit ami in-.- popular lr.:nrnr.:s raw
In t!i marki't. Cauil'-.'U- " :uvi I'ri- u 1.1 s: liu
i:. lu'i! p.ir.irulun'.ii-uli-- il t" any Hn ss.

11 A kl.i T 1 K lll.r.u !',
13S!x:li , l'ics'. ;:r. i'.i..

tl. j L.P. Aw I'..'' 1

1. iloRNKit,J

Buggy, Carnage
AM)

LIGHT WAGON
MANUFACTURER,

SOMERSET JV.,
Is ni iiropsrc.l to ai.iaiii.it.-- c t tr.'er every

ui

caki:io,f.s.
j;i tiuiKf.

SIXKIKS.
Sfl'KIXWAf?ONS,

HACKS.
SLliiOHS.

4LC.,

In 'he la !tf t .m i cms iippr-AC.- I itylcf, nn.l at t;ie

Lowcsl icssible Prices.
ALL I!J WA7ST OP A

JPlvst f'la.vs Carriage,
Or any r.t'sfr nrc ro?;x rtrul'y Invitcil to
call anil ci.imlnc Ins work. Ni'UO hut the very best
inatorial viil be Ui il in lUa manulaulurt; uf l.U
work, ar.il in. co hut the

Ara cniiilnycil In hi? cstiil.li.ilimcnt, snio or whom
hare hail an exjicrtoncc of over twenty years in tho
hufinf!!?. Ho is, tliervlore enahlcil t tarn out a
lirsi-flas- s vuhlvlc, 1h:1i in xiiit of material aiiJ
wurkman.lii;. AH Wnrk warninicil to he as repre-
sented when leaving the shop, and fatijlaction
Kuarantceil. All kin Is of

HKPAIIIIXG AND I'AINTING
Hone In a neat an 1 suVinnt iul manner, ami at th

notice. He Is Uctprniine! to lo M hi
ork In eueh a ninnnrr, and at enfb prices as to

Riake it to the interest of everybody to patnmiie
him. l ad and examine his worlt before pnn.ha.s-!ti- K

eliewlicrc.
jan p, J. 1IOEXEB.

(iwrriix pud f'.'oftx-- inner it a

Th:? ?!.;.:: - v.l ! r c. V. i:!i.,:t.l.j .V I'rt).,
wlf iuvo Hi '.-- in' t m.-- i i."- f i f Lr ry
T:n in tl.it Ti.- y cm - u:i.l in Lkier'i
new I'Uiliiin,', 5.n.u.! r fivunlio n.nu-r-

lir Yv DAVIS k DUO'S

QTTH A t?
Grocery and Confectionery,

SOMERSET, IU.

Wedesiro t. Inli.rm t!:5 j?' 'e l tl.'.s c 'im'.iu
nilv that wt iti' (lnx.',kry anl t'on

ol 11.' K Ki:fp;er, . cpWit-- . the
Kimet lii.u, nl have nu.lc v.ihin'.-- j aiUiitii t.t
to th" alrv:i.!j a i.t iii;i!. We uil .ill the
bcitbraulii o

FLOCK, .

AM) MEAL.

TKA3,

fcV'JA:;,
UK-E-

, SYKI I'S,

MOLASSES,

Si'iCES.
Ai'I'LK."-- ,

FLAVoiciNi. i:x ri; .ins,
Diara amicanxi.1) r;:rrrs.

ALSO,
SJCOAL OIL, TUCACCO.

SM'FF. liiiOOMS.

All kin::? Fr.ihli j

t'AMHI, M'TS, On.U'KKKS
j

FANCS CACL-- :, I'V..:Vf :.IKiiY.
AND TOILKT UTICLK.3,

ciiMiis, r.rfusiiEs, so.i a.?.

A'.-- o an ussurim nt i I i"., i rti.o litile

If y;u nf v;i.i!; p, t'l Or--fr- r.n v

iine ea. i ui

Davis' Clicar, r, ;

:.i.;-:- :.:

rpiiE ?o.Miiit-i-:- nor?:-- :

Having leased Mi' !r.fni3ent nn-- we'd known !

Hotel property J'r na lr.-- t.. A. tl.fk. the

Jiair.s r...r xpi-- o to iriak.i lhl.- h m.; all t"-'- t

ei'Ui.t oc oeir'i!. Aeeumiii'i'.rin
ol.lialn w.ilters will s'.ltn l to the want -- I eas-- .

tomer. and tho tahlo will at tunes ;:en
with the best the market sH-- p .i'r'r-11- - 1'1-- -

wan may at all ti'.nes he f.nind m theoiaee.
miaar'Jj lK A.n.

To He Herein nl of Somerset Co.,

Gen'T;?: Tour attention is

called to the fact that

GEIS, FOSTER & GUI
n:jtHi.-;5in(ii.Si-

.

1UIIHTOW.M r.
arc selling

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS h
IvIILLINERY,

at Eastern prtee-i- . We jn.'.W-- T"" Kastem
lrli on rriiits, (linlwins. I'elaint s. Al-if- as.

lre?s IKkkIs, Muslins, iin.wn and llleafhi.-.- l Ien- -

lsns. Itui-ks- . Drills, ittoaad-s- . jeans. iam:ruM.
1 if klnirs. Flannel'. Cloths an Cassimer-- s. In tM-- t

illr G.lsan.l Noti.ms. A trip to Johnstown
will nt , vu th, tenth Prt oi tne expense vi

to rhila.leh.hia. ami yet we se :i at rn;ia- -
deliii.K t.tX n.l save v..u frei-'- ht bos'. !c. We
can af,,r,l to do it we buy In Urxe lot
an ' pav e ish, hava no rent to pay mnl do rur own
w,,rk Call aii I see our stock an 1 prices and juilge
fi.r yourselvvJ.

CF.TS. FOSTER it iriN".
113 and Hi Clinton St., Jolinstown, I'a.

may 8

Mirelim,i'nii.

!i.,r

j t.'otxh f..r

Fall and Winter Wear
i'i'l'.cy hare a eranr-lct- s arta,. nt , ,

IrivH Ooosls
Foli Kkirts,
IFoop .Skirls,

loves.

Gesssi ftandaSs,

And Felt. Over Shoes.

''K AND i;UY.s- -

it ot fling,

Boots and Shoes,

HATS AND CAPS,

JIt Men and Wo--- .-

a. i.ti'C aAruncu; i

IIABirVTAllE

QUEEISWARE,
CjirpcK Oil Cloths,

A li :k of line jn.l

SALT
25.v ikc2:irrel or.Ns:c!i

Prices as Lew as PcssliV?.

('. ,fc CJ. II0LDEI8BAO.

omerset, Pa.
IM. CJ.

URLIKG, FOLLANSBEE & CS,

iYicrchant Tailors,

An. I Jlauufcct uryv y

Cent's, Youth's and Coys,

121 UcJ Sfrfci, corner Yi'ih Avu.r.p,

PITTSBURGH.
nirl.

Cook & Beerits'
FAMILY CtEOGEEI

Flour and Feed

STORE.
U'c '..ut 1 t arm trn'-- t" .:

the puM if ia tku t"n :1k!

ic:n::y !( S .;.i. t. that we have ;:ncil mua
1 In Si

JJAIX CROSS STREET,
Ar. in aMUbn too fall line of the hejt

C'onfi-ctioiieries- , Xof ion.
Tobaccos, Cigar, Av

Wc will en at all time?, to fu;ply tur t u

s v. i;ii tl.o

li E S T QUALITY OF

FAMILY FLOUE,

OATS' DUELLED COI1X,

OA TS d-- CORN CHOP,

11JIAX, JIIDIHIXr.
Asi ! ov ryt'.iv. t".rt.iin!nini; to the cl Lw
ii;i:i.4. at tiio

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

FOK

A':. v 1! l t(k cf

'ild?--ir- S:'tiew:ir.-- . AVwxlrnware, liru.-he.-- -

sT-xvrioisii-

rn.c e.'.II. examine our of all Uinls. :mJ
! e s iiirii.-- !n-- y.ur own jmlmer-t-.

IKn't forgot where we i'aj
( tn MAIN'CKUSS' Street, Sotner-et- , I'a.

Ojt. i lTi

BUY YOUB

DRESS GOODS
4ttIio rforlcN'orej

5.3 & 57 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh.
nf FAKKlf'KS and

.,-.- ITi t.ether with our

H'KS .aake it the Interest or KVEHY
I OW I'I

uUr ' V,' Ulakc a
LADY U ea""

BLACK SILKS;
.., t WV' nurrr!eeareTHE LOWEST, wc suar-"ll-.-- e

th-- ir Hl'IiAUlLITY. For ru hne.'i and
el lu.-nr- our

Cashmere Silks
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Splendid vain A Fine choice of CIim U

mil V. hite Striped Silks.
niack Mourning Material of

livery ltcscriptiou.
Sh'tirU, Woolen. Linen and Laiea .S i'.'',

("heap, nirvrains. In Linen an 1 Pomestief:-- "'

'oun;rv riliT-han- t who buy lr CASH, will lre
tnd the LAKllEST variety of

Shawl and Dress GooN
f 1 , 'w t wh lesale prices.

TWPIMr SllLtlS A, SON

Undertakers, Berlin, Pa., eonstant-- "V
hand and make to order Coffin r all r vlts :in'
prices, on tbe shortest notice possible. Hav.nif

liearsoof the latest lvle In readiness, wc are

wav prepared to take "eotfinJ to and trmu .r
t tho various cemeteries. '


